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ARTIST DEMONSTRATION AND ARTIST TALKS PROGRAM PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
Artists whose work is accepted into the Show are invited to share their ideas, skills, and techniques
with the visiting public through demonstrations and audio-visual presentations. These are a great
way to engage and educate the public, and to make connections with potential clients. Local artists
(Sooke to Victoria & Saanich Peninsula) will be given ﬁrst preference for Demos, Talks and Lectures.

Art Sales
Artwork may be displayed at the Artist Demonstration table or on stage, to show part of the artists’
process, however, artwork may only be sold through the SFAS gift shop, per Gallery Gift Shop terms.

Honorarium
Artists will be paid an honorarium of $50 which will be mailed with all other artist disbursements
during the week of August 17, 2020. Sooke Fine Arts Society will provide demonstrating artists with
table, chair and overhead lighting. The artist demo schedule will be advertised in the show program,
on social media, and signage at the show will indicate the daily “Artist Demonstration Program.”
Artists giving an audiovisual presentation will have the use of the stage in the bistro area,
microphone and podium, as well as a digital projector and screen.

Other
Artists are encouraged to: have items for sale in the gift shop, bring an example of their work for
display in the demo area, bring business cards and sign-up sheets for email newsletters and classes.
Artists are also encouraged to have hands-on components to their demo/talk whenever possible.
By participating in the Artist Demonstration and Artist Talks Program I agree to the
terms as set out above. I also agree that I will not hold the Sooke Fine Arts Show, the
Sooke Fine Arts Society, SEAPARC Leisure Complex, nor any members, staﬀ or
volunteers as legally liable for any damage, loss or injury to my person or property
sustained by reason of an accident or incident occurring during the setting up,
delivery, or taking down of the Artist Demonstration/Artist Talks program space. All
insurance coverage on submitted or reference works is solely my responsibility as
the artist.
The Sooke Fine Arts Society acknowledges the artists’ copyright but retains the right to photograph
my work and use any photographs taken of participating artists and artwork for publishing and
promotions related to the Sooke Fine Arts Show. Images taken of submitted work may be used for
the promotion of the Sooke Fine Arts Show, future Call to Artists, or Artist Demonstration Program,
etc. My artwork will be credited if photos are used for the above purposes.
Artist: ________________________________________

Medium: __________________________________________

Signed: _____________________________ Date: ______________________Witness: ____________________________

Feb 6, 2020

Artist Demonstration and Talks Program Questionnaire
Name: ___________________________________ Medium:_______________________________
Demonstrators will be provided with: 2 tables in an L-shaped conﬁguration (each covered in
plastic), chairs, lighting, electricity, 2 desktop easels, ﬂoor easel.
Presenters will be provided with a screen, projector, laptop, podium, microphone/speakers. Please
ensure your presentation is fully tested, complete and ready to go upon arrival, on a thumb drive.
Please describe in detail each of:
Your demonstration/talk
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The interactive component (if any) of your demo/talk
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The supplies will you be bringing to conduct your demo/talk
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Any hazardous materials required to perform your demo/talk and what kind of accommodations
will be required to ensure safety
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Any additional supplies/materials that you need SFAS to provide that are not already listed above
(e.g. water)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is there anything else we should know regarding your demo/talk?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If your demo is not suitable to indoors SFAS may be able to accommodate you outside. Please
describe your special requirements.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SFAS will conﬁrm scheduled demonstrating artists within two weeks of the show opening. If you
would like to have your demo/talk posted on SFAS Facebook and Twitter, please send a short
summary email to SFAS at sfas@sookeﬁnearts.com, entitled “ARTIST DEMO.”
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